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Friday, April 6, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page 8

. .,.. .,

At least we
're,varniahed,

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDO~

...
'

SPR

Forms Detailed Plat:
Reody SoYs His Porty's Platform
Hos the Individual's Interests in Mind
.

'

UNM's newest student political party, .Student Party
for Responsible Action, yesterday released to the LOBO a
detailed platform geared to tbe needs of the individual student. The platform's release followed two weeks of discus-

.80 • J. .1
5 oys In 01 'He'd D0 lt Agoln•

. sion of campus problems and possible remedies, SPRA chairman
· Tom Lopez said.
Dennis Ready, SPR~ nomin~e
.
for student body president said,
.''This platform is basically cen1. dual
tered wjth
around
campus
indivi·
the the
thought
of making
his college life more meaningful,
.
enjoyable and above all, more eduATLANTA, Ga.- After f1fty~ cational.'' Ready added that "We
eight. days in jail, a Field Secre· as college students want the best
tary from the Student Nonviolent possible for ourselves and also for
Coordinating Committee said he'd those who wjll follow us. It -is the
go back again if necessary. .
intent of this platform and SPRA.
Dion T. Diamond, a SNCC Field to do just that."
Secretary from Petersburg, Vir·
Franklin Comments
ginia, had be~n in th.e E~st Baton Allyn Franklin, SPRA vice~
Rouge Panish Jail m Baton presidential candidate added that
Rouge, Louisiana, since February "the platform planks' affect each
1. He was arrested on the campus·
of Southern University when he
· ·
· ·. · · · · · ·
·
went to the school to fulfill a ,,",,.,,,,,,,
speaking engagement at the invitation of the president of the
student body.
Charges Filed
After his arrest for trespassing,
disorderly conduct, and disturbing the peace, Baton Rot1ge offi· .
cia1s filed charges of "criminal '
anarchy" against the SNCC stil.f- · ·
fer. Criminal anarchy charges
were also pressed against Charles •.
McDew, SNCC Chairman, and
Robert Zellner, SNCC Field Secretary, when they tried to visit
Diamond hl the jail on February
. . .
18.
.
Diamond's bail was set at $13,500,.and bail for McDew and Zell·
ner was set at $7,000 each. When
..
:McDew
and Zellner were ar·
DENNIS READY
· AN ACID BOMB thrown through the window above the desk ate the finish off the top of. LOBO raigned on
March 5, they were
.
.
editor Mark Acuff's desk early Friday morning. Campus police say they are close to solVIng the charged with "being members of and every student on this camptlS.
identity of those responsible for a rash.of terrorist bombings last week.
the Student Nonviolent Coordinat- Most of them can be completed
iug· Committee, an organi)lation during the coming year. The othknown to teach, practice, and ad- ers have been proposed in an efvocate the overthrow of the gov- fort to accelerate the over-all
ernment of the State of Louisiana growth of the University. I feel
by unlawful means.''
. the planks are wholly "realistic
Howard Grad
' and practical.''
.
.
~
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"Accion" Will Recruit UNM Students
For Venezuelan Community Projects

~re E~ VENE~UEL~,

WANT ADS
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Insist on strict law:enforcement.
Support your local Safety Council.

10, 12.
}'

;.1

.
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Where traffic laws are strictly enforced,
deaths go down.
-

FENDER trlplc-Mck clro steel guitnr
$250,0 Bigsby volume & tone foob control
$50. AL 6-4670.

';:,..

THE NEW College of Education complex shown under con·
struction, may well be UNM's most striking building.
.,.,.d.' "
!

·'

'"' . .
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COMIDA MEXICANA. No hny mejorl
Buen cnf6. Tortlllns frescns. EI• TOltRJi'..RO. 181011, Avenidn Central. Across from
Hodgin Hnll. Sc habla Espnilol.

3/30·1/8, 4/5

•

~

Published in an effort to save lives, in, cooperation witT'
TILe National Safety Council and The Advertising Council

SP~A con•

.

When you feel drowsy ot the wheel, get off the road.
Take a nap. Better late and alive/ Last year nearly
40,000 died on our roads. Too many were victims of their
own mistakes. Good drivers never risk the lives of others
-or their own/

Help stop senseless killing. Drive safely.

_Tht:;pream~le

ENMU President Refuses tO Lei: Red Speak

He was tired •••
now he'll sleep forever

OLAS8IFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
t Une ad, 65c - I timet ,uo. Insor·
lion• mu.ot be oubmitted by noon on
Jay before publleatloti to Room 168,
Student Publieatlonll Building. l'bone
CH 3·1428 or CH 1·0891, ext. 81~.
l!'OR SALE
ALFA ltomeo, '61, Black Glullottn Spider.
8 morctho old. Purchnoed in Swit•orlnnd,
$2800, No trade. C~ll CH 2-8098. .VG,

o~

students from UNM who want nia, Arizona·and New Mexico
a non-:profit, Diamo_nd is_ a g:aduate How·
of the
to work with a challenging' proj- now building schools, operating pnvate corporatlon formed by ard Umve1's1ty m Washmgton, st1tution was mcorporated u;~to the
ect in Latin America are now be- community centers, teaching Americans and Venezuelans to D.C. Earlier this month 1 Howard platform. The preamble states:
ing recruited.
adults and !orming boys clubs and ?elp lift liviu~ standards, or~an- University. students, !?embers of "SPRA holds the !ollowing conThe project is ACCION, Span- 4-H clubs m Venezuela. Some at· 1ze the people m. s.elf-help pro:ects the Nonviolent Action Group victions and establishes them as
ish for 'action'. It sends qualified tend universities part time. L~st an,~ combat political extr~mism. (NAG), and. member of t~e S~u- the basis of its political organizastudents on 15 month assignments year they were students, engm·
Th~ theme of ACCION s work dent Nonviolent Coordmatmg tion:
to Venezuela. Men and married eers, teachers and secretaries is community development,". said Committee staged a sit-in in the That the INDIVIDUAL is the
couples are sought for departure throughout Calif~rnia.
Jerry Brad~, one ~f the proJ,~ct's office of U.S. Attorney General foremost con.sideratio~ in a cam•
in June and September while Like those ~ow there, all par- two American dire~tors. Our Ro)lert F. ~ennedy. NAG mem- pus" c~mmumty· and m a democ•
women. may apply for the Sep· ti~ipant~ re~e1ve a two mo~~h peop~e must moy~ mto a co~· bers also picketed the home of racy m general.
orientatlon 1n Caracus. All eX· mumty, m~ke fnends, orgamze Senator All~n J. Ellender (D-La.), That a f':ndamental purpose o!
tember·project.
Thirty students from Califor· penses are paid for by ACCION
(Contmued on page 7)
(Contmued on page 3}
(Contmued on page 2)

·•

The campus of Eastern New dent, Kathy Murphy of Hobbs, writing several speakers and sev- Communism, entitled Challenger they believed the inviting of the
Mexico Univetsity was smoulder· attempted to schedule a series of eral topics had been proposed. A of Ideas,' and narrated ?Y Edward Communist to be. T~e editorial
'ng in the wake of a controversy lecture appearances for several letter from a lecture bureau came R. Murrow. We felt 1f a Com- was bordered by red 1nk.
in reference to speakers for cam· munist was going to appear here Eastern's president based l!.is
1v r the question of whether a forums and debates.
~o~munist should be allowed to Miss Murphy, an American pus appe.arances and I wrote the we should. prepare ourselves. ~ objections to the speaker on the
k
the ampus yesterday
Studies major stated that the ad· bureau.
know then• methods and the1r fact that the speaker was a Comsp~ar. t~nald cc. Moyer, presid;nt ministration 'had never given "The bureau :forwarded my let- propagat;da d~vic~s. It '!38. felt munist. He sa~d 1 "We feel. that it
of the school, Saturday issued a sanction for the ~ppearance of t~o ter to Mrs. Healey and she wro~e after Fr1day mght s meeting that would not be ~~ th? ·bes~ m~erest
t t
t t ti g that Eastern Communist offietal on campus. I she would come to the campus m perhaps the students .were not of clear and obJechve thmkmg to
s 11. e,rrenlt 8r ablyn opposed to Com· was presumptions because I was April. She was chosen by me be- ready ior such an appearance.'' have a Communist Party member
was • una ed a 11 its implications" enthusiastlc
· m
• gettmg
• dtscussions
·
•
· Mur,phY h a d ca11ed .an par t'Iotpa
· te m
· .sueh d'Jscusston
· on
cause sh.e offered to come f or· no M'tss
::d~c~o~i offleials denied admin· organized here, no~ specifically as money, outside of pay!ng for her ed~tor of ~he Amarillo Daily News c~p~s. R~~;ther, ·we believe.a. more
.
.
val ever had been relates to Commumsm, but as also meals at the cafeterl8 and her Frtda.y mght to ask her to appear obJectlVe VIeW of Commun1sm can
~ratt~e aftfro p earance of Mrs. related to other personalities and room expense at the dorm. The in a de~ate with Mrs. Healey. be achieved ~hrou,gh parti!lipation
f:ve~h orH el ~ Pchairman of the subjects.''
others all wanted money to ap- T~e subJect for the Daily· N~J!! ?f an authoritY' o~the subJect who
Coro Y . tea :a~ty in Southern
Committee of One
pear."
editor was to be the "Amer1can 1s not a Commumst.'•
1
1
e also stated Mrs. She continued that, "I was a . .
Not Ready'
, Way of Life.''
.
. .He added tha~,.' Dorothy Healey
0 'i£mun.1s M
~al orma.
r ot appear on one-person committee for the stu- M1ss Murphy added that, "FnPage One Answer
Will not be permitted on ·the camea ey wou
n
dent forum and no faculty nor day night a group of students Her reqeust was answered by a pus ,April 27 nor at any other
campus. W t d S 'es
administrative person was spon- met in the Student Union and saw page one editorial in the Amarillo time since she is a Communist
1
The incid::t bega0: when a stu- soring my project. I had been a Pentagon approved film on paper which told how 'improper Party member.''
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Tuesday, April 10, 1962
NEW ME:X:ICO LOBO

SPRA • • • .'·,"~ • -. of~o~·~IJ"d~J?;a~intl&,
_the area.,. which :use library
in~,t\lgurat(ContinuedJrom page l)
, i~~-a.provis!qn to insure availa~
any. ~oiitical 'organization in ai>;l\4'::.~ rua;t~ial ~. i;he·atu>;lents.

News. .Roundup
·

.

:democratic society shouid be to e.;_. . 4. Jjlnrichmen . of the · UNM
·courage politicallJarticipation, re- ·~chool spirit by strongly support.
,~ponsibility a~d political aware- mg the ~eve1opm~nt. and
. WASHINGTON- Th
xwas,
.
ress ·of Pep Council, the
.
··
. e
""' · · ·· · ·
·
· . .. · .. · of the'iJ, pen rallies and
·
·announces President
, '.J?h~t stud<mts as un1q.ue.. ';ltl• · ·t"- ·h· l '"''d· · ff
... •.....
· ·
and British Prime Milnis1Gerl
0 .uer sc oo ·'!1 e e ott. that
zens
of
a
republic,
have
a
.particu.
M'
. .
r a·' .. . .. t t .
'b.·..'rt ' t further the Spn'it and enhance tra . Mac Illan are consldermg sendY' "I~dpor ~n rdesp?trnn ,11 ytho ditjon of students.at UNM• . - ing a message to Premier Khrush.earn, . 1s~uss an ac upon. e .
. . .
.
The measage apparently
l~sues facmg them as J\mencan 5. A~ce~erat10n <!f th~ program would be part 0 f · ff t t 0 · b,c1tizens.
•for pamtmg parkmg spaces
.
an e or
9
r,t:
...
• ·•
. . . .the area .south of Johnson G ~ tam a nuclear test ban before the
. That a campu'S p.ohtiC(ll ,paxty ... ···' " 'd f , .t . . . th d . j
United States resumes atmospherMhtributes t6 democracy by :run- na~mt.m,f-l.lt~ .. ()S ke;mg e eve op- ic nuclear tests
'nihg ·.issue-oriented .candidates me11. 0 . n'7, par, J!l,g, areas for Ho.
•. . . .
with firm ~tnd lJt>sitive personal kona, ~~ll; -C'ol:"~nad? Hall and
- oand p'arty con:victions. ..
.·
~a VIsta Hall.
HAVANA-.Cuban Premiet• Fi~
That apathy and political indif- ...&. Better C:Qmlllunication and del Castro has authorized a deleterence ultimately pose the"great~ publicity on student activities to
of Cuban exiles to fly
est threats to the future of the .All organi;o;ations on campns spefor a discussion of
'U~~ted:States..and its ~radi~ion~ c~~cll:llY incJ~~ing all- Univeraity
he wants for prisoners
democracy and freedom.
·
.hou&~ng ;fa¢Ilities.. .
taken last year.
·.·.;T}l~t }ri de.te~nii~rig. political ·7•• l'ro~otion of ~vi\lu~~:.tion and The delegation will leave Mipositions, the·cr1tenon s"Jlould not mi>ihfication of the. phys1cal edutomorrow mor in It ·
be "Is it
or libera},?" cation program
sumed the
}Jut rather, Is It reasona~le'?,. men and..w~ll!-~n. Th1s !s to be In Castro's dem<iud .fqr 62
illi
Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares
less than
. · Student Party for Responsible accordance w1tlT . P.restdent Ken- dollars f
li ... · .
m on
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
in its 1962
campaign
nlatt et...a en m 1°ftnearl,Y
.Action,
.
.
.
... ·Physical
. m • Fitnes. s Program. 1200 prl'soornel."S
as year s
;fo1'~ calls for: ·
. .
8. More emmentuse of. student invas·
f c b ·"Th C b. f
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
t. An evaluations of NSA and funds through:
. . Ion
u ~·
e u an a!D·
·its'contributions to the
cam- . a. Bank investment of a per- Ihes
m New York C1ty
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
pus as a whole by a committee to centage of the present l,'eserYe
.
. made a token. offer of
'be·· establisl\.ed by the Student fund in order to obtain interest jill lmmedi~te.28,000,000 In "n·~onl-1 at a glance why it always pays to insist on .exclusive
Council and approved by Student and additional funds to be used
or artiCles::.' ·
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service~ .. and leave the driving to us!
Senate. The infor~ation would be to benefit the student body.
-·o·presented to the atudy body and · b. To set up a committee which pARIS Th
Na other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:
a referendum called for consider- will directly investigate and check C
p· e
LOS ANGELES, CALl F.
ing the continuation of NSA on with the cooperation of the BudRl't'. Y · as
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
1 way $25.30 Round trip $45.55
the UNM campus.
get Advisory Committee, the
par Iame.n lJ,rY. electwns.
1 way $4.00 Round trip $7.20
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.
2. An over-all expansion of spending of student funds. The The move comes .m the wal>e of
RATON N. M.
1 way $32.15 Round trip $57.90
campus telephone facilities and an findings of this committee would
sweepmg confidence
1 way $7.10 Round trip $12.80
DALLAS, TEXAS
extension of operating hours. •
be made available to all students.
.
De Gaune:s plan
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
1 way $19.00 Round trip $34.20
a.Expansion of phone facilities 9. Cooperation
with
Latin
an ~ndependent Algena. De
1 way $5.60 Round trip $10.10
AMARILLO, TEXAS
in the New Mexico Union.
American Desk and International Gaulle IS, reported considering
DENVER, COLO.
1 way $8.55 Round trip $15.40
1 way $13.30 Round trip $23.95
b. Modernization and expansion Club in supporting the inaugura- whether to dissolve p~rliament
412 Second St. NW
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
of switch board facilities.
tion of a speaking program con- and call geJleral elections.
Phone CH 3·4435
1 way $11.40 Round trip $20.55
c. Inquiry into the feasibility sisting of talks front foreign stufor phone service in every dormi- dents on the UNM campus.
academic schedules, housing,
tory resident's room.
10. Promotion af student ideas
requirements, etc.
. d. A :ollectio~ and disse:nina- B:nd interests through the estab- 12. Increase in activity fee altwn ·of mforn1at10n concernmg a 1Ishment and support o:f_a "soapto the Cultural Commit·
proper utilization of the existing, box" <ln campus. . .
for the betterment and en11. Promotion of interest in ob- 1argement of the University's culcampus telephone facilities.
e. Exten~ion of operatil"!g hours t~ining higher. education among tural program, and to provide for
:for the sWJtchboard service until h1gh school students of various
lecture committee to be sepamidnight each evening.
New :M:e<eico communities, by ex:from the present Cultural
3. Establishment of a five-mem- tending the present orientation Committee in budget and member student library committee to programs through. the following bership."
be appointed by Student Council. methods:
:-;,~::;;;;;:;;;;--:;:75~;;;:;:::::;;;;,:;7'~~::-:;::-~::-:::-~-===-...,....-=-==----------.---The committee would work with a. Establishment of a lecture
... : \.(
the Faculty Library committee tour to high schools throughout
C:
and Dr. David 0. Kelley, head li- the state, with speaking including
brarian, in an advisory capacity,lstudent body officers and repreexpressing student viewpoint on s~ntatives of o,utstanding j:ampus
matters such as library hours, ad- groups (such as Associated
ditions to the library, purchasll of Women Students, Union Board,
new books or duplications, estab- Inter-Dormitory Council, Interlishment of a cooperative arrange- ,Fraternity Council, Panhellenic
ment with Albuquerque public li-~and Inter-Religious Council).
braries, and cooperation with the b. In c.ooperation with AW.S
alumni office in encouraging con- \exp. ansio'n .and further pub.licity of
tributions to the University li- University Day, the current probrary..
gram sponsored by the wamen's
a. Making the library atmos-~organization. The event would in. phere lll.or_e conducive to effective ~lude talks from campus._leaders
study habits.
m all aspects of univers1ty life
·
b. Formulating a plan for in- and information from faculty and
dustrial and technical companies administration members concern-

··t

?t

con,~erv~tive

con~er.ning bo~h

grQ~P 1tn ~~Y t;str~:

nedy~s

rkel-ea~e

°.
commlttll~

U~M

fp~erful~emanded

't

ommun~~

I--;.

ATTENTION
JUNIOR &·SENIOR MEN

are

·}{\tJ}

MI\LOLOlJ TIKI STRIPE terry lined jacket
printed with rows of authentic Tiki Gods
$8.95. Hawaiian cut trunks $5.95. Both
of 100% cotton in colors or •oranze
green or blue on while.
'

SP,INIMKER STRIPE launches brilliance in
knot combo of•navy/red and brown/yellow.
Cotton blazer $8.95 over Hawaiian trunks
$7.95. Cotton and rubber $QUare rig knit
trunks $6.95.

MI\LOLO:!l KEY WEST terry lined jacket in
•orange and green color combinations
woven of .seagoing 100% cotton $8.95.
Teamed woth Hawall•n 'ut 'oltdn trunks

;s.9s.

(with

an All-American Looh)

Brighten the shoreline scene in brilliant swimweal' created il'l. the great

Interested in earnrng $5.00 lor 90 n'linutes of your

American tradition ••• guaranteed to command 1·aves from you~· admiring crew 1

time???

. Gain the experience of an actual job interview
, k.e money' too !II....... ."
an d .rna

...

'

You writ be PAJD)N CASHatthe TERMINATION
of your interview. Transp_ortation wiU be provided
ftom the Student Unio~B~ilding to Western Skies
and ret!Jrn.
See your placement .office at once for further
. details •.••

·fllM REVIEWS w~,
-:,;,;;~OO:~',:n,:'h,
"' ·~· F~anco Arrests . 'Criminal A'!a.idr/ SNC.(; . . ~. ., ' ;
r:c~~1
EdwardDmytry~· ~s Liberal Students ·Charges ;Droppe-d . .,.
froippag~._l)

TR~NSPACifiC sets sail In bbld color and
stnpes. Flee-ce .lined pullover $5.95 atop
knit lrador length ~ock pants $7 .95, •Vol•
low or red combonations of sebworthy
100% cotton •

-~®

>>-<-~~""·

MAlOLQ1ll KON iiKf rugged woven ]a~k~t
with embossed, puthentlc Tiki head on Jno
and trunks $8.95. Hawaiian trunks $7 95
Both of cotton In colors of 'natural 'yel:
low, pewter or bluo.
'

Catalina, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., Another

Fine

MALOLO® MIDSHIPMAN, banded with bold
twrlm. In 'whlto, natural, pewter or navy.
lndw9rlhy Jacko! of cotton gab ~7.95.
Hawaiian lo11gth lasloK cord trunks of
acotato, cot<un ond rubbor $6.95.
•featured color

~

Kayser·Roth Product.

c~uel

. . .
•
;rom
(9?11t,inued
...
A Walk on the Wild S1de, at e c lly very. competent, 1t
.
.
·
,
.· :. .
. .
, .. ·'
. . pl'otestmg .what they: called
the Suns.hine, is t4e old, old story
up ?ccasJOnally
The
Fasctst gover!l- .
La_., .hia:rcli pQ and··inh1lman tl:eatment
f · h t h . · · · · · . · . · . -ver;y efl:'ectwely done cbmact\C ment
Dtctator Francisco Fran- - .Ct'!mmal.
.
. . ·.. . : . . ,
h d
.
.
against "two anti-s'egreg:ationist students m · Senator Ellender s
o .w a appens w:hen you fall m scenes, but after they're done it's . h 1
with a "bad'' girl, ill this case
too easily realized that they .co .as
e a new
student
home state.'' Also, a SNCC initia·
a .New Orleans ·pro·stitute \vith d1dn t:mean
This misliberal
this time CORE
p;t;o- ted telegram aigned by.
artistic pretensions. When the
I ,supp?se 1s 1n the script (or arrestmg an Am.erican who at- teat over LoUJSHt,na':;; pohce"St!\te Farmer .o;f CORE, Roy,
heta· t Un hl
f
m .the novel by Nelson Algl,'en
to take pictures of police methods. The ; :two ·!J-re Baton the ·NAACP Whitney .);<iurlg i>f
. a • c Y US!lS, 0 glve up whrch I haven't read)..
·. . , . btutahty
a
Rouge COltE
We}. the National Urba,n . Lea.gue, A;
the _ftght fo~ true and: hon~r~ble T~e best parts of the movie are. demonstrl!.tton m Madl·Id. , .
don Roug.eau 1,\~d SNCG f1eld s~c: Philip. .. Randolph of the Brothel;• ·
0
love, we know that. the picture the mtroQ.uctory credits by Saul ·Michael Lobwick, a
old reta:y DJo:n
·
..
. ., hood o.f Sleeping Cal' Porters, and
can end in onlY. 9ne
the girl
who
already. attracted American. student, was released hStdl facmg,
.•
· noted theologian Reinl1?ld
·reforms but dies, leaving our hero
attentl?n
h1s way· of
paymg a 500 peseta fine. A
of bUb!!,
sent to forty' riatiqpal
0
sad and destressed but no doubt handlmg them. Whtle the names Damsh student was expelled from
a . f! :ouge student, c'hurch, and labor, leaders,
co1;1soled by the last image :flick- of_.a hundred or so stars, starlets, the country for the same offense, SNCC Ch ll:Irman
M tire, calling. for nation-wide pJ;Otest
eri.ng-over the screen; a newscrew-me11:, crew-men's As. a result of the same demon- a d
at es
the !Jaton Rouge arrests.
0
paper. page declaring in black
and asststants to the strations, five.
students Z::uner.
Ie secre ary_ · ei D1amond
l'eturn .to
1· · Rouge for trml on Apnl 10.
1
headhnes
that
all
the
bad
people
chief
assistants,
flash
Qll the were arrested m Madnd. Charged
R
.
·
.
M
·
·d·
·t
.
. . .
screen we see a bla k t.
I
'th
.
. .
.
onnte oore, re ease . :recen Y -o d s 'd h st d. . . 1'1
h'
respon:nble for prostitutiOn and . · ;'
.
c ca prow • WI . possessiOn of soCialist hter- on ··bail after 56 tla s in East ..... n ai e aye . m Ja · so ,
other such things have now been mg With cautious, savage steps on ature, two have been placed on B t 0 R
. h "'{ .1 h
. t lawyers could challenge LO\llS!·
sent to jail and the world is again a sidewalk, and suddenly getting provisional liberty the rel§t are a
t
JUSt 1!-na's right to iJ:npose exc(lssive
0 thJal .
a nice clean place Even the news- into a ferocious fight with a white still in jaii in Ca;abanchel
co:p e
a
d e wes
bail fo:r such small chm:g!ls.
paper
the wind.
cat.
If the
youblack
haven't
al- I. , .. .
' .
e ~s t ra 1es: · e Wl .a "
·• .
, blows
· with
.
.
ready,
cat guessed·
wins. It'sitnice
. .
. . pr.o
. . .. .
I m not one to obJect to cliches, to know that B
t
t k
t s an Imagmat1ve attempt i;o em- dress a s1mdar rally m New York partlCipatiOn m a peaceful student
in fact, I consider myself. rather what the
\ 1
nows ploy the limitless space and the on April 12. The natiori.-w1de pro- demonstration for lunch counter
fond of them. But what I don't
IS a ou ·
tech~ical tricks of the cinematic test campaign started· March 17 desegregation December 15 whi~h
like about this movie is that it's The Re.d Shoes, now at the
for the presentation of with masa picketing of the De- police broke-up by hurlin'g tear
pretentious, that it attempts some Pancho, 1.8 , worth some 11:ttent10n
as such it has few if partment of Justice and the White gas bombs. McDew's and Zellner's
characterization of the persons in·
5 the only picture I any nvals. The dancing by Moira House under the joint sponsorship cases are based solely on their
volved but never fulfills them. In no; d
has hadequa:ely pre- Shearer is very nice.
of CORE and SNCC.
. coming to Bato:p. Rouge to vis.it
other words, the picture doesn't sen e a e on t e movie screen.
-Peter Ohlin.
Moore's case is based on his Diamontl in jail.
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sociali~t

moviea~s

~ecause ~t
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enjoy its cliches, and this is
serious.
We get a few scenes with Barbara Stanwyck, te1ling us that she
has been frustrated in love: sup-·
posedly, this is the reason why she
tul!ned to running a brothel, although I suspect it's a rather
superficial reason (at least I hope
that its general validity is
limited), The picture tries, I think,
to say something about different
kinds of love, but it never becomes
clear- what.
As for the acting, I rather wish
that Capucine hadn't been in the
movie at all, and I found Jane
Fonda's figure interesting but not
remarkably expressive. Anne Baxter is good as a Spanish-American
cafe owner, and her part is one
of the few that hang together.
Laurence Harvey shows, again,
what a splendid actor he can be.
He acts here with great power and
great authority: he makes his.
Texan farm boY convineingly
naive, shrewd, virile, and honest.
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Wednesday, April 11
9:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GUIDANCE
10:4!i BRITISH CALENDAR
11:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
11 :30 GOLD MEDAL PIANISTS
12:00 CLASSROOMART
12:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
1:00 AMERICANS AT WORK
1:15 SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
1:30 WORLD AROUND
1:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
2:15 HISTORY AT SEA
2:30 ORIGAMI
a:OO TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 WHAT'SNEW
4:15 MAGIC CARPET
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 UNITED KINGDOM
5:30 INVITATION TO ART
6:00 BIG PICTURE
6:30 HABl.EMOS ESPANOt
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 PLAYWRIGHT ATW:ORK
8:00 HUMANITIES
uAmoricon Pragmat;sm"
9:00 GOLD MEDAL PIAN.5TS
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC

Thursday, April 12
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

The Bell System will conduct a Rec:riJiter Training.
conference during the week of May 7th at the
Western Skies Hotel. Jun1ors and seniors are
needed for pra,tice- interview sessions.

. NEW MEXICO LOBO

';J.'llesday, April 10, 1962

WHAT'.S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
ORIGAMI
HABLEMOS ESP AN 'Jl
HUMANITIES
"Am~rican Pragmatis'll"
12:00 VOU AND YOUR DOCTOR
12:30 AGE OF OVERKI..L
1:00 WESTERN WONDER ANDS ·' ·
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
2:00 ELEMENTARY MOSI~"
2:15 WORLDAROUND
2:30 OR. POSIN'S GIANTS
3:00 ·tV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 BEYOND THE HCR
N
4:30 WESTERN RELIG' ''S
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COt;~' ~"
5:30 MUSIC FROM Oi! · TATE
6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCI ·. !':E
6:30 HABLEMOS MAl F: ANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW ..
7·30 SHIRTSLEEVE sers '-1
8;00 WESTERN"llELit'>'CN
8:45 IMAGES OF ART
9:00 .tHE ARTS
•' '
9:30,4NV1lATION T· '
....,... -~·~~ ' . ....

Lively Ones: Marylyn Prosser, Sophomore Homecoming Princess at Pomona College, Claremont, California, and the new Gataxle 500/XL Sunllner

Li"o~ it tjp with thi~ Li"OI)' Ono rroM
foro ~82: tho NOW (lalaxio ~00/Xl!
This blonde, blue·eyed Lively One counts tennis, shrimp,
curry, and the sizzling new Ford Galaxie 500/XL among her
pet likes. The built·for-action XL features. a tasty new interior
with cushy bucket seats and a Thunderbird-type console •••
sheer live-lt·UP luxury! And there's go with a capital "gee"

from a fiery Thunderbird 405-hp V-8, linked to a quick-acting
4-speed stick shift. Choose the gleaming hard·
i
top or the sun-soaking convertible, See all the f-PROOUCT¢\'
Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer's , , , tHe liveliest
place in town.
MOIORCOMPANV
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· · A Long H.IStory
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So~rd ·of ·student .PI,lbllcations of ·the' Associated Stud~nto of the Uni'l'ereltJ of New·
Keldw: Eil~ed as _aeeond claaa matter -at •the AlpuQuer~ue poet office A\llrllllt 1, 1818; .
=4er the IICt" .of Mareh 8, . 1870. · PriJJ,ted 'by Ute Uni'l'eralty Prlntlnlr Plant.
SqQ!Ieription rate; .4.5.0. f,or tile school ,year, payable In ad'l'ance. .All editorlall and
,lfilned- I)OJunt~ expreso the 'l'iew• of the writer and not noeeesarl17 thoee of the
Sqard-\of
Student Pul>licatiollll !lr of
'the 'qnl'l'enJ!ty,
·
.. ..
.

.

DY. CLAUDE-MARIE BOOK inserted announcements such as Algeria was partly a manifestaEDITOR'S NOTE: This is the these: "Let's exchange 100 Feudal tion of the Arab Imperialism in
J'!econd half of an article on the Lords of all races for 100,000 Egypt headed by Nasser. We must
history of French Algeria, and French elementary school teach- also know that Russia utilized
the events which led to there· ers and technicians," Ferhat Ab- Egypt for stl•ategic purposes
Editorial and Busines's offie(l iu: Journalism Building Tel. CH S-1428 cent cease fire and the grant· bas wrote a manifesto that showed against the occident, Let us not
:Ed;t · · Ch'eL
M
.A ll1f ing of Algerian independence. well enough what a moderate and forget that in 1958 the Russians
1 or m
·1 ----.~-----....--~~-..,-,.,..,,. •• ~... ----·--:~·· ark e
Mrs. Book, a Parisian by birth, . intelligent person he was, He un- stirred up the middle East and
Man'aging Editol' ••• .:•• --·~~::. •• _.,.;.,._.,. _____ •••••·••• John MacGregor teaches French in the UNM derstood the situation quite well Africa in order to try to cut off
CitY.Editoi' •• ,:..:~ •••:• .:~~----- • .,-----·-..:·--·-~--~------Susan Ellis department of modern Ian· and was very specific and prac- Europe on the South. This people
"'
· ·
·
guages.
tical in his proposals,
often fail to see.
News Edi.tor·-··--·--·--~···~·-··---····-----···---~Bill Bonem Camus not only crit.i~ized; he And yet, France was not stirred After the negotiations had come
Sports Ed1tor ---···-···-······-···--·-··········-·-·U. D. Black als? presented a pos1t~ve plan up to action this time either! The to nothing on the 13 May 1958
Busiii,esa :Manager ·--·--·---····-··-..:---·····----·Vernon Phelps which 'Yas a very. sensible o~e. journalists spent their time re- the French army and the' colon~
.
•
·
.
.
Unhapp1ly no one listened to h1m assuring themselves and their made a pact to keep Algeria
Busmess Supel'Vlsor -·---·····----·--···--·------Richard French andt.the dstoHp' gap measu~ets dwe:e readers that the crisis was not so Fl'ench at all cost. They felt, and
con mue · IS P1an. cons!s e , m grave, that it was not generalized with reason, that the French gov·
a ~ew words, of g~t~mg nd of the in any way, that it represented ernment was not far from nego•
ca1~s ~nd 1·eo1:gamzmg the douar only a small part of the popula- tiating with the rebels. The colons
~alance
?mty m Alge~Ia: The douar was ~o tion, etc.
turned to the Army for help. The
STUDEl'fT BODY President Linden Knighten is ap- mclude a c~rtam n~mb~r of vll- From October 1955 to January Army was delighted, not to work
parently determined to sit tight on his appointment of him- ~:;~ , ~~~lly ::ct~ye~!~~vi~~ : 195d6 the stituation hbecame m.ore for thef c~ lonts bdut ~orFitself, as it
C't H n All th 1 t d
1 an more ense. T e extremists never a1 g o o m ranee any
aeIf to t h e Board of Student Publications, with election of w~ 1; t! be held er:se~;sibl: 0f0~ of both parties: began a policy of time it has an o!lportunity. After
next year'S editor slated to COme Up tonight at 7:30 in the their jobs by the elec~rs.
blo?d:f destructiOn follo":ed h? re- all they ha~ to1 Wipe out the shame
Student Publications Annex to the Journalism Building.
The government was to adopt a tahat.IOns and so on, ad mfimtum. of Indo·Chm~. D~ Gaulle was led
. policy of big utility works, to gen- ~olut10ns of reforms were not even to the Prem~ers~1p of France by
Knighten feels that since he has violated no constitu- em1ize trade schools and to organ- listened to any mo~e. Ag~·eement th.e very .nght1st elements he
tiona! provision, he is justified in appointing himself to
ize emigration. The fig and olive was no longer poSSible Without a WIShed to .fight later on. He began
·
culture was to be extended and c~ase fire. Camus, fo1· the l~st to work .nght. away on an Algeri·
board charged with control of the student press. Indeed, he cherry trees and other plants t1me, a~ked for a truce..He tr1ed an solut~on w1th the c~llaboration
has not broken a single rule or provision of the Associated were to be imported. The products to attam at least one thmg: that of practically_ no one m the go~
Students Constitution.
like figs and olives were to be im- both the Arab~ and .the French ernment, as 1t often happens m
proved, and oil cooperatives were a.g:~e to spare .m th~1r fights the France.
to
be created. Finally he asked for ClVlhan population. His appeal was De Gaulle proposed a ReferenBUT HE has seriously damaged a carefully nurtured
a better distribution of the com- of no ava•t
dum in August 1958 to the overtraditionall,'esponsibility of his office: that student govern- mon revenues between Europeans In 19?8, t~e .Arabs became seas territories which offered
ment, though subsidizing tlie student press, as it must on and Moslems. Not trusting the clearer m their demands •. They them independence right away if
most campuses, traditionally I£eeps its hands off the press. colons, he felt that it was up to also becai_De mor~ demandmg. If they voted no, or at any time
the metropolitan France to do the one exammes their demands, one after joining a Franco-Arabian
Student newspapers are often caught in an uncomfortable job. Sucn was the state of things ca~ see ~~at some. of them are Community, if they voted yes. In
situation-partially financed by government, they are ex- in Kabylie in the 30's.
qUite legitimate while .o~hers are spite of the FLN condemning the
In 1945, after an extensive trip less so. Among t!Ie legitimate de· referendum, the answer was yes.
pected to furnish criticism of that same government.
throughout Algeria, Camus recon• mand.s 0 1!-e can CJt; the refusal of De Gaulle continued secret negoti•.'
.
Over many years, and through a long, arduous process firmed his opinion: the solution of colomzatiOn and .'ts ab~ses, and ations with the FLN, but nothing
French to the problem was ~he refusal ~f ~aki.ng seriOI!sly the came out of it. The elections that
fought on campuses and in the National Student Associa- the
just.a stop gap solution. The sit- Idea of assimilatiOn ~which hafJ followed, in spite of De Gaulle
tion, a philosophy has developed whereby the student gov- uation in Algeria was getting never even been considered seri- Wel'e rigged this time by the
ernment, recognizing the value of a free, critical student worse. France at the time was ously by the Fren.ch.) They ful'~her Army, who produced Moslem canmillions of francs worth demanded the r!ght to elections didates who were just as devoted
press, has subsidized the student press without imposing sending
of grain.. And each shipment rep- that were not ngged by the col- to the idea of a French Algeria
controls. It has proved a workable solution, for a press that tesented about one day's consump· ons or al!ybody else, as hafJ been as were the colon candidates.
case m 1948• an~ the r•g'!tt t.o On 10 S t b · 1959 D
in most cases cannot support itself financially is kept free ttion of cereals for the whole eoun· the
a better land and mcome d1str1·
ep em ei
,
e
ry.
. .
bution.
~aulle made another speech offerof control by the source of its sustenance.
It was at th1s bme that the po- And
t
f tb d
d mg the Algerians the right to
ye sodi· 0
~· ema~h s self-determination within 4 years
YET IT IS at best a delicate balance, dependent on the litical ~\Wakening of Algeria w
rea~ly took :place, . W~en the A~:bs z;;~~e los~ ;~u~in'U;:~~ an e after a cease fire arranged with
good faith of both parties for its continuance.
All1es landed m Afr1ca m 1942, ol't' 1 1 t'
t d by the FLN. The plan was a good
the M osl em s b egan t o h ope f or PFrance
1 1ca the
so udemand
1on guaran
y
d b oth Bourguiba
.
for ee
t·
of Tu1 one an
Knighten has violated the good faith placed in his office something better. In the mean- .
' t
A d h' nda IOna d- nisia and Icing Mohammed of
by the student electorate-he has disrupted a balance time the colons position became ~~mmwa~ sf ro~g. n t t. IS emant' Morocco favored the plan Yet the
am romFanL~~. FLN. had become by tb~n more
evolved th1·ough years of careful negotiation and evolution. even more hardened. The elements 'se me t;o 1 a cter
who bad not left to fi bt f cl m par ICU ar 0 young
'~'j· fl
db h
·
g . or fighters. This would be, according m . ucnce Y t ose of its elements
The issue is not Knighten's individual capabilities as a
France m the war were ferociOusly to C mus
t'
wh1ch refused any compromise
PUB board member, but the very important question of anti-Arabs and anti-Jewish and
a
, a pure1Y emo 1ona1 so.
·
were
quite
in
a
reement
'th
tb
lution,
for
there
has
never
been
Last
sprmg
a
bold
plan
to
atgovernment-press separation. If UNM is to enjoy a free politics of Petafn and L ~
e yet any Algerian nation. The tack. France and to overthrow the
1
student press in the years to come, a solution must be The colons were u·f a·
. Jews, the Turks, the Greeks, the Regime and de Gaulle was staged
evolved to completely separate the student press from stu- cious of the landing :he ,!~liill· Italian, would have just about as by th\l rightist (one might say
Algeria's situation °was e t ~:· much right as the Moslems to de. facist) elements in the French
dent govemment.
worst in 1945 Ther
a b1 mand the direction of this nation. army. A few months earlier the
THAT MAY only be accomplished in entirety when the economic and ~olitica~ w::~ a h'ah A purely Arab Algeria will have a Al'my had made its position clear
bad always knownc~u~ ::h~~h very hal'~ t~me establishing real when Gene~·al Mass.u, Comma~der
LOBO is financially independent. Student government is it
had never reached this de ee of freedoll)- if. 1t does. not first get of t~e Al~Iers regiOn, had g 1ven
currently making up an $11,000 deficit for the year's oper- acuteness. Famine had 5 fead to econo.m1c mdependence.
an mterv~ew to a correspondent
IJ,ll
of
Algeria.
The
welfa~e
of
the
It
IS
a
fact.
that
Fr~nce
never
of a Mumch paper. He had then
ations. The LOBO is able to pay little more than half of its
country
was
complete!
de
end~a~e.
money.
m
Algena.
~
few
stated clearly that ~ayb~ the
own expenses·. The situation has been the same for as long ent on a good crop Tb y p
md1v1duals d1d, but that IS all. Army had made a b1g mistake
. e emergency Tb's
. d
d t
as anyone cares to remember.
1 demand f an m
stocks kept by the French Govepen en
(Continued on page 5)
~--- Now supported by advertising and grants from the ernment in ordinary times in or- •
der that they might be available
"If
I've
Explained
This
Once,
I've
Explained
:Associated Students, the LOBO is distributed free to
in case of a bad crop were no
It A Thousand Times!"
longer
available. Everything had
students, though technically only activity card holders
gone
to
Germany.
The
crops
of
have paid for it. It may be possible to begin selling the
1944 and 1945 were .indeed disaspaper, or distributing it free only to activity card holders. trous. The Moslems staged an unAdvertising must be built up, costs must be brought down. successful rebellion in 1945.
The ultimate goal must be total separation of the student A Statute for Algeria was fin·
voted by the French in 1947.
press from financial dependence on the Associated Stu~ ally
For the first time Frenchmen and
dents. Only then will we be al;lle to ·guarantee freedom of Moslems received equal legisla·
tive representation in an Algerian
the student press.
·
Assembly. The Moslems were not.
long however in discovering that
the elections were rigged and that
in fact the power had remained in
hands of the colons, and such
BOTit CAMPUS political parties have released their the
remained the case until the 1954
election platforms. More thought seems to have gone into rebellion. After the Second World
War, a Nationalist Party was
the PSP paper than into SPRA's, yet neither satisfies us. founded
for the first time: that of
Ferhat Abbas called "The Friends
.We would like to see each presidentiai candidate com- of the Manifest."
pose an es§ay or statement on the role of today's student Ferhat Abbas, a product of the
French education, had been, before
in the educational community :'what'it is, ho}V did it come the war, one of the strongest parabout, how should it be changed, with specific prop_osals .tisa~c~s of the polities of assimila·
ion, After the war, despairing of
forUNM •.
'having anything come out of that
,assimilation projecll, he purely
and
simply demanded the right
Campus politics will require a sound theoretical b~sis if
for Algeria to be recognized as a
they ar~.t~ grow and prosper on ·a rational level. We would nation, Ferbat Abbas was a moderate fellow; he was not a :fan- .
like· to see tbat foundation laid for future development.
atic, and be bad a sense of humor.
-Mark Acuff
In his newspaper he sometimes
·'. . ~
~
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. ?o~tinued !rO'm pa:~e 4 -

·

weaknesses 11 d
t'
bl
.
·
. m brmgmg de Gaulle to power
. . • · n ques 1ona e per· ~and1date arrived at his decisions nd th t "t t'll. -~ ht · ··· £"' ··· ~he University .Tlieatre will be
sonal ti'ltlts, and the destructive 1n constructing a platform. What': . . : ~; I! 1 Nm;g : 11 \lSe~.r q~ce hl}virtg 'tryli4tif•for the' Childr'en's
criticism of these are usually does he do in the way of research gams. .'m. ··· a Ut:a 'I ··~a.SS\l ~ow,.. .Jack Alld The. Jlel!-~!aJ.~,
viewed as gossip and "muds!' • ~nd in familiarization with an was ·. d1S~1ssed three· days :latllr. W.ednesday and -!~'huraday.•.of· this
i ,
·
mg lSS';'e? D~es he seem to know what T_hanks _to ~be q~ick ·action o~ De 'o/eek .. On. We_dnesda_Y:. the-' :lltb,
ng .. However, here at U~M we !'e IS talkmg about? What are his Gaulle, the plan failed,
. . . ~ryQuts Wlll be ]jetw!len,, 4:il~~.~:;l0
and '7•30-9•00· on Thursday the
defme theme au "campa1gn is. 1deas? Is he the man to 1·mple
F' 11 la 1
·
•
ma
y
te
ast
mo11th
after
'
· 'will be from 4:15·
'
sues". (3) The village idiot in ment the proposed platform? Will
·
. .
· '
· 12th, tryouts
days gone by was a figure to be he be what one may call a "wise drawn out negotiations, the long 5;30 only, Both sets will be held
heckled, beaten, and laughed at decisionmaker"? And finally, with sought cease fire was· put into in Commedia Theatre. · · ·
when he spoke. Strangely enough, all the promises m~de before an effect. But with the wild OAS, ... Professor .Gene. Yell,.•. dir.llJltor,
~e have heard this descr~ption de· election, who c~n possibly predict more ready than ever to fight the urges all 'Yho ar': intere~t~!i tq
fme the term "candidate"•. One is the unforseen 1ssues which arise decisions of the French Govern.• try. out. !Je Stresses that no· e;x.:·
mfrmge~ent.
ask;ed to see through the attempt each ye~r? We must, therefore, ment, we still wonder what the perience 1 ~ ne?essary. The ·llhow Is
Th~t IS th~ ba?kground for my at sarcasm and consider what' he not be blmded by a hot iron which future holds in store for Algeria~ dJ:amatizatJon. of the .. s~~ry of
quest!~~· .which .~s:. Why are you actually finds on campus.
may cool !n a few hours, but and even F!:ance. And to conclude Jack ~nd ~he ,lleanst.alk . com.
not ehc1tmg a SimJlar up!oa~ to :With these few definitions out ~a~her cons1der the stuff of which we could quote Camus' prophetic plete w1th gmnt s castle and bean ~
ba~k frat ern a 1 orgamzabons of the way let's move to some !!.,IS -~~,de,
~ words which he wrote in 1955: sta,lk.
'' ...
.•
·~
claJ~~ to Freed_om .of Assem_bly, serious questions: (1) What is the
The above paragraphs are "We know·tltat this war will be
.
·
Rel~~1on: .?rgamzat10n, an~ s1mi· purpose of student government on neither expected, to appear pro- without real v~ctors, and a~ter, as
.Dance Committee
!ar basic freedoms .as ~elmeated the university level and ( 2 ) On found nor original .. They may be before, we wdl have agllll:l aJld
-··
.
.
m the U. S. C~ns~Jtubon? (By what do you base your decision evaluated in terms of what would again to live together cin this • Danc.e Commft~ee Will m~e~ .at
fraternal orgamzabons .I. would when voting for a candidate? May be good for UNM. I will submit same land.. We .know · tha~ our _'7 .30 Wednesday 1~ t~e Act~V1t1es
sugg~s~ not only fratermties and I suggest that the answers to one more letter which contains fates (that of the _Moslems and Center of the Umon.
sor~ntles,
but the
Masons, number one can be divided into some of the actual proposals to the Europeans)· are linked to ·such
Kmgltts of Columbus, Eastern two main points. First student be discussed concerning the forth- a point that any · acti!>n of Qne
RENAISSANCE HOUSE
Star, etc.>
.
government serves as ~ line of coming election and more specifi. brings a~out thll re~;diat~on of the
·. New Greenwich Village
.Could It possibly be that you communication in student affairs. cally, the Student Senate.
other, ~r1me begettmg cr1me, fo~lY.
~sh ;o have you1• cake a~d ~at It is by this line of communicaAllyn R. Franklin,
answermg madness, and that; f.m• theafer' and art center. Opening Sept.
·It too .. }And ours along With 1t). tion that .we may formally l'ecomSPRA candidate for
ally and ~bove all, the absten~~on Room and board $27-$32.50pe.' wek.
Well, 1~ ~ okay, Ma~k, go a bead mend certain procedm·es concernVice-president..
of one brmg~• about the sterility
Apply 160 Bleecker St.; NYC'
0
and eat 1t- but don t try to feeding our administration, faculty,
·
1:::f;;;t;h;e;;;oith~e~r~.mfimfi@%iffii;&@i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
us any of yours.
. and student government.
HALF TRUTHS
I
'•
· ·
-J. M. Tomhn Secondly, student government Dear Sir:
-Editor's Note: We will be only serves as a training ground for Due to ignorance or due to intoo happy to provide t~e standard ~he future. leaders and executives tentional mist:epre~entation, Mr..
LOBO uproar over any transgres- m our society. It provides the op- Nuseibeh brings up several wrong
sion of Constitutional rights. We portunity for the practical appli- and half-true statements in his
support fraternal rights to free· cation of classroom and socially letter of April 6, 1962. It is the
dom of assembly, religion, et al. determined theory for the benefit purpose of this note to put these
WI!' do not SUJlport continued of the entire campus. (suggestion facts in their proper light, with
affiliation of discriminatory for criticism: call the above "glit- the help of undisputable refergrqups with UNM, a public, dem· tering generalities".)
ences. To avoid a biased opinion,
ocratic institution. Neither do we The answer, if there is one, to only neutral and Arab, none Isbeljeve in forcing groups to ac· the second question is a bit more raeli, sources will be used.
cept certain individuals. We ask difficult and depends a great deal Mr. Nuseibeh claims that the
only that all possible progress be upon something called personal Arabs were generous and kind to
made in eliminating discrimina- feelings. However, may I sug- the Jews and gave them their
tiott against entire ethnic groups gest the following framework. A homes. The facts are: at the time
on the UNM campus.
fact of elections is that not every- in question (end of the 19th and
one from one party will be elected. beginning of the 20th century)
BLINDED BY HOT IRON
Those from each party who are Palestine was under the Ottoman
De~r Sir:
elected will try to (we hope) seek Empire. The land belonged to a
With the sea of criticism very approval of' their campaign prop· few feudal Arab landlords (the
fe\V constructive of "editorial ositions, we should not base our so-called Effendis). The Jewish
policy," "campaign issues " and decisions so much on "what" but settlers bought their land, at full
A WHISTLE-A WINK-AND
"candidates" may we rise to and "for whom" are we voting. Con· price, from these Effendis. They
above the surface for a few mom- sider the manner in which each
(Continued on page 6)
cntf! to consider a few more constructive ideas. In this letter the
reader is asked to think about
some often heal'd and well tried
definitions, some questions, and a
few: Pl'Opose danswers.
One may then consider the fol·
lov.;ing: (1) An editor of any
by Robert Benton and Haney Schmidt '
newspa)ler 'has certain boundaries
within which he may express his
An invaluable guide to the correct'way to
vie~vs. We call these boundaries
worry, with special attention to which wor·
ries are BASIC and which are BAROQUE.
"freedom of the . press" in our
With basic illustrations, ONLY $1.95
society. However, at UNM any
vie'iY expressed by the editor has
VIKING At bookstorlls, probably
been called "biased, editorialism".
(2) The discovery of fallicies, 1

The new outrage by the IN and OUT boys

THE

WORRY BOOK

~\

Here are a few of the many

..,

Paperback Books
.I

..

on philosophy and religion you•ll find at

'

WILDROOT •. ·, IT· GETS HER
·EVERY TIME!

associated students bookstore

. ..
'.

Neea Foundation

1.

1L

1

)4.4

EAT IT .
Dear Sir:
.
It seems t m th t
f .
. 0
e
~ .a ew.
~o~hs alo you {~Je ask;n1 ~or
ree om rom ou SI e eo~ ro or
~he L~bo and, more espe.ci~lly,,fo~
1ts ed1tor. (I use the wo1d askmg
· d th en
qui't e rIgbtlY ) • y ou c1aime
th~t F.ree~om of the Press yras
bemg mfrmged UJ?on ~Y variOus
and sundry outs1de mfluenc~s,
and you ~anaged to cr~ate qmte
~ h~e an cry about this alleged

°

all

!"'***.#·
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.
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•' ~I

Walter Kaufmann: CRITIQUE OF RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY .... $1.45
Moses Had~s: THE STOIC PHILOSOPHY OF SENECA ... ·. . • . . . • • • . • • .95
Josiah Royce: THE WORLD AND THE INDIVIDUAL ....•..•...•.. , . 2.25
Martin Heidegger: EXISTENCE AND BEING . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . • . . 1.95
Paul Tillich: THE NEW BEING ..............•....•.........•.• 1.25
Martin Buber: MOSES-THE REVELATION AND THE COVENANT. . . . . 1.25
D. J. Suzuki: MANUAL OF ZEN BUDDISM .. ~: .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1.95
John Locke: AN ESSAY CONCERNING HUMAN·UNDERSTANDING •. , 1.45
S. Kierkegaard: EITHER/OR VOL I . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1.45
S. Kierkegaard: EITHER/OR VOL. II ..........................• , 1.25
G. S. Ki,:.k: THE PRE-SOCRATIC ~HILOSOPHERS .................. 3.95
Reinhold Niebuhr: AN INTERPR:~TATION OF CHRISTIAN ETHICS ..... 1.25
Cardinal Newman: AN ESSAY ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.35
Andrae: MOHAMMED, THE MAN AND HIS FAITH , . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . 1.25
Arthur Danto: THE P!-IILQSOPHY OF SCIENCE .......• •. . . . . . . . . . 1.75
Immanuel Kant: CRITIQUE OF JUDGEMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25
ErnstCassirer: THE RENAISSANCE PHILOSOPHY OF MAN . . . . . . . • . . 1.75

~
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quick~dissol~ing tube formula works fast~i.,i\n4
cleaner than ever.
. ' ' •\ 1
non~greasy .tube formu.Ia actually disappears in
your hair; ·Jeaves 110 white residue on yollr i;omb:

NEW· ·Jong-1astingti.Ibef0fmit1Heepsyourhairinpia:ce, · · ··
·

. f\1:aybe YQ,ur _girl Will musS' up your hair,,but not ' ;
.much else will. Give new tube-formula Wildroot
· a.· try. You'lllike it!
ci9a2, coLaATE·PALMoLws coMP•N"

I
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letter~Jo
-~t_-he_-~Emte>r· t~r:r t;z:~~tdt_T~::;.p~~~~:~4;~.
·
·'ay·· 1-~.~.
- · · ,' '
· . · · · · · hand
st1lt extended,. but the · 14
. : _: p -

IS •

h

Contmue:d from page< ·6. ·· '· ·'belligerent A'ra.bs 'l'etu~ to accept
'
·
. .• . .. :
.. ·
·
J I _I
. · . ~· .._ : .· · . · C 8QUfe0
ferule fieldS. The·· feudal· Arab -·, -". 11~a'l~t. re~rmp~ the pr~sent:1.- . • . - . ·, . .
.
lel;l!lers· :.afra.td· tlmt · the Jewish .t,\oll' ~t the 'Il'lternatum~l Ciub. Mr. '"i'he Glass Menagerie "'a drama
' · t h'th A b· f_ena.h :t'{useibeh
not
know (or con~·
._
'.
se t~l
.f ers lrta_y eac . _e """r:a
· _. . t 1•• maJ>
. .,..,
· t"\. . t"' _·._ . -...- _ of false hope by p_laywrtght Tim(farmer). $.Orne · ]I)OJ;e dl).Jlgerops vemen. ~ .... orgcQ . ,.
,,a, ...,...r_. . .
••
.
ideas, such,. as human rights, in· l"a;uki pres~nted hts story ~o.t~ ness.ee Wtlhams, Will-be ~rl!:>'lnted
eite!l the .Arl\b ,lllQbl! to a'ttae'lt .the Club }<>l!g .beto!-'e D.r. Kar~1 .dtd, at_ :tlle Aquinas Newm!Ul' Center
Je"{$.· The ')'ear.il"19'20"• l921,_ 1929, at ;,the_ .e_ntl. 0~ t~.e ftrst · se~e.s~er • .t\:pr-ll 26 .and 27 O.y UNM students; ·
--~.'
1 936•39 saw· n'lanh attack$ by tlie Tlits l'l'asaon~-stded presenbtioh, Th · ~ 18
. t0 b
.·. t d ·:n
.· '
,. •
·· 1 ' , ·
- ··· (
shockin'g'in ita tone. It was very . . e P ay
e pres en e _1.
A-Tilbs. agu~~st ~ e Je_ws.- Ref. ·faiForthe Clul.l's o!ficers -to in~ the l>atio of the center, at 1815 .
•·· . · •·· · ·J:.as.
· LPmas NE. c··urtatn
· ttme
· · tS• .
Eneyclopedta Brttannfca, vol. 17, .. · ··1" ·· · ...
item PAT..ESTtNE)":·· - · "" •· · · · :.'lte .· at!J!' D;-~ .K~~m_.. . ·_ .
; Iir194't,1ihe Arabs \iecllir~tt war .
·
-.Amtr~~ S~effet. . &:30 p.m.
against the UN resolution of
.· , . _ .
.
Director of the production is
c:reating ;Jewish and Arab states
H()RROR, INDIGNATION·
J.im Morley, head of the drama
il'! Palesf;ill'e; They. prom~sed that Dear Sil.'; .
.
department of St. Joseph's Colthis: "will·be a wa'I' of exte,r~nina-. We,-t4e.undersigned, hereby. ex.- lege. Ite is assisted by Dr. John
ti;ori .and! a momentous massacre" press ·our horrol.' and jndig,natiQ.:n, Thygerson, professor ·of English
(Ref. A:~;za'iU~asha; Secretary- of 1\t . tb.e a.~tions 9f the so-called at the University.
A;1'ab Leag\le, l}1ay,_ 1948). In his TNE groU}l.. We deploJ.'e this kind _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
boo'k Tlie ·Arab R-efugee· (Mid- of st'upid action by anyone, al\d
. . .
.
stream Publications, N.Y., 1956), especially by any member Q:{ the no a~p~ec1able .Improvement m
the author, Mizra Khan, writes: university community; if theae the gir~ s beh.aviOr after a two
"The Arab onslought on the persons are in fact in thE:~ uni~ week tr1al pel'tod I would· sugg~st
Jews was conducted with savagry varsity; it is only because of a that a new club be formed whtcll
not easily comprehensible to the gross mistake - they are not in~. could. be named The B·T-C Clu~ or
civilized mind. Killing was indis~ telligent enough to' be in kinder- "~ebmd The Couc_h"•
.
criminate, neither civilians nor garten. This demonstration of the ~Y. o_nly q!le~~1on concernmg
''
prili!oi'lers were spared. Bodies Nazi party methods should be ab- thi.s mcident IS Where was the
we:r:e stripped and mutilated, and horrent to all Americans.
Housemother?" Or was she petthese scenes, recorded in photo- We commend those students ting behind some other piece of
gra,phs, were proudly peddled· in who, despite the pressures against furniture? feel that :there should ·
the· streets. In aU the areas which them have maintained their in- be a meetmg held m the very
·
came unde:r' Mab occupation, not tegrity and courage and have ncar future in order to raise
VITAUS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT All DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
a single Jew survived."
stayed with the slate of officers to pur~hase more couches .. It IS
" •• a 5l
Very odd indeed are Mr.
running with Ed Lewis. We also only fau· that there be enough to Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7®, the
-'I (
beh's claims that the Arabs were commend Mr. Lewis for his cour· go around for the residents of the
grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day
with· Moses, and that they were age and integrity, though this Dorm.
Without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. . . .;;"""/
the womised people of the land. does not necessaritly mean an en- ====A=n=I=n=t=e1';:::e;;;;s:;:te:::d;;;;;;;:C:::it:::i:::ze;n::;.==========================
One
not have to be an emi- dorsement of his candidacy. We r
=
nent scholar of history and Bible urge the whole slate to stand fast
to kriow that: 1} Moses led the with their principles, and we offer
childr.en of Israel (not the Arabs) our strongest conce~;n and moral
from slavery in Egypt into free- support to them, collectively and
4om, 2), the promised people of individually.
the promised land are the children
Signed:
of Israel, not. the Arabs. Mr.
Albert T. Cochran
Nuseibeh will do well to refresh
Susan Summers
his memory in some of the follow:Sara Hoffmeyer
ing references - tq quote just a
Chuck Pritt
few:c Genesis 15:13-16; ibid. 26:3;
Dottie Bass
ibid. 28:13-15; ibid. 35:12. The fate
Diane Sauerhof:£
and the promise to the Arabs, .'-, Jodie Wlllis
descendents of Ishmael, is well ~'- Joseph Willis
known: Genesis 16!12.
SunnY' La Peer .
A Completely Modern Shop
~ The-historic right of the .Jewish
Sharon Carmicha-el
Masters
in the trade of Shoe Repairing
people to the promised: land; sinc~t
. Edith Sla$Son
tnany centuries BC, remains un·
K-aren Smith
NOB Hill BUSINESS CENTER
disputable. In 194'7, the world
Louise M. Johnson
113 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
AL 5-0481
recognized this right, when the
Christine Pellez
General Assembly of the UN
Lawrence J. Dickerson
adopted a resolution to establish a
Robert G. Hirni
Jewish (and an Arab) state in
Russ Shimiza
Palestine. The Jews accepted this
Richard D. Martin ·
Barbara Stark
resolution. The Anbs declared
The Alpine Shop
war against its implementation,
Nancy Ricoff
Al5-4621
as mentioned above.
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
NEED MORE
In all fairness, Mr. Nuseibeh
COUCHES
:must be given credit for the one
and only full truth in his letter. Dear Sir:
The LOBO Editor's Favorite Magazine • • •
The Arabs, who started the war, Having read your April 3, 1962
THE CALIFORNIAN
consistently refuse to seek any issue of the NEW MEXICO LOBO
Aprll Issue Now On Sala
peaceful solution to the problem. concerning "Extreme Petting in
Equally consistent, Israel has Hokona Hall" I would like to make
offered to negotiate peacefully in a suggestion. Since there has been

w,o.r~ed
. ;)lard to ·~onver~ . t~ese it.· ..,
Ian& from sand. and ntarshes-tnto · .,. .·
-.
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The Tuesday LOBO

The Item

SHOE
REPAIRINS

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

The Place
NOB HILL SHOE REPAIRERS

·MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS

School Supplies
BOOKS

FASHION
SHOES
FOR GIRLS.

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&
Dry Cleaning,

ONE srop···
GROCERY····
SHOPP·ING

·· ... lie w~s .tired •••
no~,l!~'ll sleep. to re-ver ·
Whorl you feel drowsy at the wheel, get off the roacl.
Take a nap. Better late and alive/ Last year nearly

associated students bookstore

Union Building Campus

STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256·6491
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE"

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
100 Bll.OADWAY NE

t·

Help stop senseless killing. Drive safely.

VOLKSWASEN.
..
Clini·c ·

Insist on strict law enforcement.
Supp,ort yoU.r local Safety Councll.

Where traffic laws are- strictly enforced,
deathS go· down.
,•
.

"""'';#

CH 3-5671

ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 1 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE

AM 8-9890
Factory Qualiflecl
Mechanics

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic
.414 LOMAS NW
CH 7-2632
Nick C<trlsto, Gener<1l Manager

STAR BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS:.

op_e_ra_t~_·on 't_k-~f~\
· fV'. ·

•P,_u_b_li4_h_ed_i"'_a_n-_e_iffo_r_t_to_·$a-'llil_l_w_a..,,_i"'_co
__...
......
wt..
TluJNationalSa:fetyCourloilandTIIe
Advertlsirtg
Council

200 WYOMING SE

:P.A.RK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES
.. Volkswagen

.

Ex 602

BEVERl Y,. S SH0 ES

40,000 die~.P,n:.'ounoa~s. Too l)iany were victims of their •

own mistakes. Good drivaril never risk the lives of other• ·
·-. I; ·
-or their own

·. 11\~. . "''

' ',

It Pays to Look Well
3007 MONTE VISTA NE
200 yards from Coronado Dorm-on the Triangle

--------------------------------------
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the taste to start with ...the taste to staY with· . ;

~--~-~t'f%t·"'1i.,:>,_

g~easeless

~Q:es

...

I/:''~

fun~s

Nusei~
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UNM Amazons Win
In Phoenix Sportsday
The UNM Women's Swim team,
Golf team, and Bowling team met
with success in the Phoenix College Sportsday, Phoenix:, A1·izona
on April 7.
The swim team, coached by
1\Irs. Charlotte L. Piper, took first
place with 68 points, the University of Arizona placed second with
611,~ points, and A1'izona State
University followed with 58%
points. Members of the swim team
were: Barham Scopelitis, Merilie
Mangels, Marcia Moses, Carol
Thomas, Chris Laage, Debbie Williamson, Billie Nichols, Lou Ann
Fralic, Betsy Willis, Ginger Stauffer and Marianne Hale.
Second in Golf
The golf team composed of Pat
Park, Mary Jo Campbell, Jean
Bassett and Beverly Ray placed
second in their tournament. The
winner was A1'izona State University. Sherry Wheeler of ASU
was medalist with a 74, followed
by teammate Carol Sorenson with
a 75. Mary Jo Campbell took 4th
with a score of 79.
Third place was gained in the
bowling tournament by Tammy
Show, Linda Marshall, Carol
Leuhmann and Nancy Poynel' of
UNM. Miss Poyner rolled a 199
game for 3rd highest individual
score. She tied for 2nd in total
pins.

.
I

:\

.:

. '
'·

Vigilantes Forms
Are Due Friday
Applications for 'Vigilantes,
sophomore men's honorary, must
be turned into the Personnel Of~
fice by Friday.
A meeting of the applicants and
p1·esent membe1•s of the group will
be held on Tuesday, April 24, in
Mesa Lounge of the Union.
Membership in Vigilantes is
based on scholarship and extra~
curricular activities. A grade
point average of 2.7 or better for
at least 30 hours of work is l'C·
quired as well as participatiort in
at least two University activities.
Next year's members will be
tapped in the Honors Assembly at
the ertd of the school te1•m.
Applications can be picked at
the Personnel Office.

'·

Chaaka

Applications for Chaaka, juniot'
men's honomry, must be turned
into the Personnel office by Fri~
day.

Mortar Board

Women who were unable to attend the Mortal' Board Jr. tea can
pick up their certificate of achievement from Miss Pratt in the Personnel Office.

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco
taste.lt's a great taste to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why Lucky
smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get with the taste· you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today •
@A.
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Do I Plug in My Electric Guitar?

Meet Mighty Utah State

Special to The Lobo
In a tiny mud hut isolated on a
great field surrounded by the
shacks of the poor in Maracaibo,
Venezuela, where .do you plug in
an electric guitar 7
This is the least of the many
problems facing Larry Sokol, a
volunteer with ACCION, the
privatel)"-sponsC)red self-help project for Latin America. A more
jmportant question is how do you
keep a CINVA-ram turning out
500 bricks a day?

University Stadium··wm be the Utah State also ~as a pole
site. of tonight's track meet be- vaulter that coUld edge·out UNM's
tween 'UN:tv.l a.nd Ut1.1h State Uni~ Don Batie, Lee Trussel and Jim
versity. Field ·events will begin at Drarich: Steve. Shafer has cleared
7:00 p.m. and. the running ·events 13' 9" m workout tht;ts. fa:r.
aie slated :for 7:30 p.m.
The Aggies' strength lies in
·Leading the Utags will be high jump with four men who
UNM's golf team continued .its
NCAA discus champion Glen Pas- have cleared 6' 5". Seniors Wayne
·.. ··
set': who· at Tucson Saturday set' Hinton, Gill Walker ...and junior
winning ways -whil~ the tenpis
'· national record·with·a
·
· toss P h'l
team lost this .weekend 'in Skya new
1 Jo hnson 'WI'11 meet Lob os L aof 190' 9*"· He als9 set a new bon Radford, Larry Kingsley, a,nd
line competition with Wyoming.
Utah State school. record break- Wayne Vandenburg.
The Lobo conference champion
ing the old record of ·1!W set by
Str()ng Event
golf team won all nine individual
Jay .,Silvester,,. another NCAA Anoth~r strong event for Ut~h
matches and easily defeated'.WYo~
c}lampion. . . . · ·
· . . States 1s the 880-yard run m
ming 24-3 at the· University' golf
Record Holder.
· · which three men have run, 1:54
course.
•
Utah · State hurdler al!d bro.aa on a sharp. turn indoor track:
.The victory was the thirty-first
jumper Jim Swindle, who as a · Ne~ ~ex:ico _wi~l be.
straight conference victory, for
sophomore scoi~d 93 points in fav?rl~S ln the sprmts With
the Lobps, who are heavily fav'O:r·
seven Aggie meets in 1960, is the Whitfield and Adolph
ed to win .their sixth· couse.cl,.ltlve
only school record holder com- lead~ng ~he 'Yay, · Plummer:s
Skyline cro.wn this yel_lr. The win
peting tonight~ Swindle- has the specialty, the 440-yard dash, IS
also gave UNM· a 14-6-1 record
best Utah State time of 14.4 in one of Utah State's,w:eaker even~s.
thus far this season,. • .. ·' ..
the high huurdles. Lobos Jim Blair Other Lobo fa\rol'ites.for ~he meet
Sam Zimmerly. was the medaiist
for the day with. a one-under:P,ar
will be running against Swindle in are: Jon .Mc~ahon-~avelm,
both the high and low hurdles.
Goff, Ron Smgleton, Harvey
ADOLPH PLUMMER: he's ready to run again.
71 for 18 holes: John Elizondo was
Lobo weightmen Andy Sinclair ~ean Johnson· and Stan Hayesrunnerup with a 7~.
·
and R. P. Waters, besides having distanc~ races, .Ken Medley .
.
to contend with Passey, will also broad JUmp.
·
has b~~n no previous oual University 93 2/3 • 381/3, Brig- The Lobo tennis team lo~t. ~wo
have tough ·competition from Utah State is one of the better
competition between the two ham Young University 69l.A,-61%. match~s to ~aster~ DIVJ~!9n
shotputter Jim Smith.
Left- te~ms in the Skyline Con~erence
with losses to Ar~zona 66-65 and champiOn Wyommg this weeke~d,
handed Smith has put the shot this year, and last year, placed In dual meet competition thus Colorado 70 5/6 - 60 1/6. Victories 7-0, 7-0,
55' 9" in practice
·
third behind Brigham Young and
this year, UNM stands 3-2, in triangular meets were: UNM- The two losses brought loi'ew
:.:.~....::.=-.:~-:..;..:.·--,,---:----1 UNM in the final standings. The and 2-0 in the triangular meets. 100, Texas Tech-35, Tex:as West- Mex:ico's record to 1-4-1 this year
famOUS
Utags edged out New Mexico for
meet victories have been ern-23 and UNM-104, Albuquerque with the lone victory over ·colosecond place in 1960 by 414 points.
Utah 95-36, Colorado State Track Club-42, Wyoming-16.
rado State University, 5-2.

Golfers Going Great;
Tennis Tearn Loses

Scholar
to·Talk Here

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my doctor had the knowledge and
skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress .and a
•
sJ.nger.
.And I thank God and all of you for sparing
my life.

Vol. 65
'

Kennedy Bl osts C. U. Student Monoging Editor
. 1-/its Charge_ PI t r t•·
Steel rLOmpanleS
Of Subversion ans 0 LOn lnue.
F0r price R(I is esit~~¥~~~!!do~~~den~aske~ present p0Ii cy

'•

~

French Club
·Club Cafe Causette will meet at
4:00 p.m. today in the lounge at
Orrega Hall.

, ·~-' WANT ADS
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Ai>\'ERTiSING RATa~;
4 lin• ad, sr;c- 1 tlm• •uo. IDHr. tlonl .mu.tt be aulm:ilttea b7 nooa oa
· ·day Wore publication to Room 118,
lltlldet l'ubHoatlont Bulldi~~~r. Pboae
.CK 8.14!8 or OR 7.0891, ext. at~ ·
• FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR ~ALE ,,
:NICE- 3. .bedroom, 1*- )lath ljoJ>le nea;
l]niveraity. Carp~ted, air-eondltloned, other
· m<trw!; ' Modest price • FHA· financing. •
:·,owne~ .1\oL .5·9512. 1113 .nwn Mawr N~.
4·10..12-18
. ALFA llomeo,. '61, Black Glulietta. Spider'.
· 8 moittbs old. Purebnaed In Switzerland.
· .$2800•. No trade. Call CH 2--8098. 4/6,
. 10,. l~.
. .
FENDER "triple-neck elec steel guitar
$25o:o Blgeby volume & tone foob control
$50. AL 5-4670.
.
..
PERSONALS
COMIDA MEXlCANA. No hay mcJor t
Buen cafe. Tortillas frescae. EL TORRERO. 1810'h A,venida Central, Acrou from .·
Hodgin ·J:tall. Se h•bla E•pafiol.
• ,•
.
.
'
/ • . 3/30·4/8, 4/5

}

If ail of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected1 wouldn't have been cured.

•..

I

.This -year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
,..,
.those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with
;education and early diagnosis. ·~..,~, 1n,
~

Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
more---give more! Send your donation to CANCER, cfo your local
:post office.
..,, ,., ..
1

The 7 Dan&"e~ Sigrtals of Cancer
1. Unusual bleeding or discharge.
2. A lump or thickening in the
breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder
habits.
5. Hoarseness or cough,
6. Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing.
7. Change in a wart or mole
Jf your danger signal lasts
longer than 2 weeks, go to your
doctor at once. Only he can
"tell if It is cancer.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

TO CURE MORE -GIVE MORE

.

ls a narl: of

News B

ADA SDS p•ICkets
YAF Garden Rally

.
••

SAM FRANCIS completes a shot in the finals of the National
the
Intercollegiate Billiard Tournament played in the Indiana MemStudent Senate last night
.
By Bill Bonem
ch!l~ge the administration with
John MacGregor, manag~
orial Union, March 23-2!1. Francis, a pre-law student at UNM,
was runner-up in the pocket billiards division, losing enly to
p
'd t K
d · h'
failmg to follow through on 't
titleist Bob Burke of the University of Oregon in a thrill-packed conference
res! en yesterday
enne Yresoundingly
m ls press ob'Jec t·1ve of h onest football. 1 s ing editor of this year's
•
finale, 75 to 6G.
berated the big steel executives The student is Allen J. Nossawas chosen to edit the
-~.....;~--__.."--------------------!for defying the national interest man, a senior from Durango, Colo- 1962-63 LOBO Tuesday night
'"I.CO
to pursue what he termed "privnte·rado. He also s!lid the s~udent
the Board of' Student
A
r1
power and profit.''
group should reJect cllarges by Publications
.
. ..
Tuesd~~;y evening U.S. Steel a Denver American I:egion Fost The PUB. Board met to name
Corporation, the largest of the that t?ere !Ire subvers1ve and un• •f
UfeBU
nation's steel producers announced Amer1can mfluences on the C.U.
.
a $6 per ton average price in- campus.
By Susan Ellis
plete history of the state are too crease for their steel.
Should Have Known
"I am writing of the Piedra del costly for a tax: supported instituFollowed Contract
Nossaman, in two resolutions
Sol of Mex:ico and the children of tion to .fill.
The increase which became "ef- presented to the Senate, said some
Mex:ico. Could you please send me These letters which take up a fective at midnight Tuesday came ~embers. of the coac~ing staft'
some information on these two large part of the News Bureau sho1·tly after the "Big 11" steel h1red . ~mce Everett (Sonny) .
subjects?"
staff's time often specify a dead- companies had signed a fol•mal Grandehus was fired sliould also
"I am. working on a Spanish line as. to when the recipient ex- two year contract with the United have k~own about ~he violatio;ns
project, Jarabe Tapatio, (Mexican pe~ts h1s reJ?ly.
•
•
Steel Wokr~rs. The ne~v agree- ;;:,fss:dh!ch Grandehus was disHat Dance). Will you please send
I am domg a Spamsh pro]ect ment embodied no wage mcreases,
·.
. .
me any material especially pic- on Jose Clemente Orayco. I need and was hailed by President Ken- He sa1d new :h~ad coach Wilham
tures which yo~ may have on some pictures and material on nedy as being "non-inflationary.'' E. rud) DaVIS, former head
th's ~ubject?"
him. My project is due April 6th However, when he spoke of the ~~acd Dallas Wa~d, whom Da~s
1
so • , • please send it as quickly steel executives' uction yesterday, lr~ as an a~s1stant, a;nd J1m
These are only two of the as possible," wrote one yirl whose Kennedy stated that, "This tiny Smith, an. assistant duri~g the
st~ange requests add:t:essed almost letter was dated March 26.
handful of steel executives has \'l!'ard regime whom DaVIS also
.
dmly, ~otto t~e Ch~mber of Com- After asking for help on her done this at a time when Ameri- hired, ~ll could _h!lve been aware
· _,...,·,_:
mt'!rce m MexiCO City, but to the "talk on the ancient art of Mex- cans are bing asked for sacri- of the Irregul!lrities.
· ' ·· · · ··~
UNM News Bureau desks 0.f Mrs. ican Indians ••• just send me a fices ••• when American soldiers At. an carher Student Senate
·
E. K. Solenbcrger, an~ director picture or a postcard of your uni- are risking their lives and being meetm¥ Nossam!l~ proposed ~hat ~-....... --~- ..- ...........................:....... :., ..,.;..,:.:..•
Dr. ~· •Ward ~enley, director of versity • • • and please explain killed in South Viet Nam and C.U. hire a candidldly professionlUacGREGOR
pubhc mformabon.
some of the designs •••" a girl other areas. These executives have al football t':_am, or remove all
•
Mrs. ~olenberger, who has had from Mantua, Ohio winds up with, shown utter contempt for the in- doubt as to 1ts amateur statue. the new ed1tor~ of the LOBO, ~he
to tell hterally scores of hopeful "and please send it as soon as you terests of 185 million other ~he senate passed that ~esoluhterary magazme,
high school student~ that New possibly can.''
Americans."
tmn, bu~ .removed the .suggestion
the summer LOBO, and tho
:Mex:ico is not a foreign country,
'Irresponsible Defiance'
about hmn~ a professiOnal team.
m3;nager for the LOBO.
was prompted recently to answer
H t
d th
t'
Contmued on page 8
Sw1gger Named
?ne qUery for "anything ~ertain•
"irr:spo~::fwe def?an~~.!~ .t!e~~
~onald Swigger was na~ed
mg to the country of MeXICO and
ca's interests He sa'd 't w s'g
editor of the 1962-63 Thunderbll~d.
parti~ul.arl~, th~ city and lake .of
nificant that' the p:ic: hi:: ~a;
Swigger w.as as~istant editor of
Xochimilco, With the tongue-m"simultaneous and identical"
.
magazme th1s y~ar••
cheek reply:
among all of the com anies
There were no applicatiOnS sub"We have. been trylng for fifty A crowd of .thousands of New Kennedy said he ~ad b~en inmitted for the editorship df the
years to ach1eve statehood ••• one York metropolitan area. stude;nts formed that the increases would
summer LO:SO or for the post of
of these days we're bound to make gathered to protest a right-wmg add one-billion dollars to the uS
House Speaker and
busmess manager. The
• •it.".
meeting sponsored by Young defense costs at a time wh~~ gubernatorial candidate ·
board announced that appliThe misapprehe11sion that th!s American!! fo~ Freedom two wee~s "every dollar is needed fo~ secur- Campbell will be here tonight to cation~ for both these positions
state lies south of the border IS ago heard a. call fo1• a domestic ity" He added that the adminis- speak to any interested students. are still open.
nation-wide and persists among "Alliance for Progress" to combat tr;tion is taking a. very careful Campbell will be in Room 250-C MacGregor announced his policy
non-st~den~s as well as naive the "Alliance for R.eaction" formed look into its previous plan to allow of the Union.• The Students for would generally follow the .lines
youth. JUdgmg by the requests ~or at the YAF ~eet!ng betwee~, ul· steelmakers a more liberal de- Ca~pbell cha1rrnan on
of the current year. ~e said .he
"MexiCan stamps," and "matenal tra-conservat!Ves of all political predation plan for their tax de- Phil Cullen, stated that, "Camp- would attempt to provide a. w1de
on Mexico City," :regularly re- parties and s~ad.es.
.
·
ductions.
b.ell will open himself to a~y quesbalanced cover~ge of campus
ceived by the News Bureau.
Senate maJOl'Ity whiP Hubert
(Continued on page 2 )
t10ns that any student WIShes to
together w1th a substa.n•
The .latest batch of 10 queries Humphrey urged "an all-out coun- .
ask, regardless of whether the
coverage of state, national
questions are favorable or not.'•
international affairs,
came from one misguided Spanish ter-ofl:ensive on the smear tactics
class in Kannapolis, North Caro- of the extreme right and the ComStudent Senate
Bill Kreiger, a Campbell worker
Names Staff
lina.
munist Left.'' Humphrey, Mark
There will be no student sen• and former UNM student, stated
also announced names of
All letters requesting informa· Lane, Michael Harrington, and ate meeting today due to the that the high school Teens for
who will fill editorial
tion on the University itself are other liberal leaders addressed a fact that the new Associated Campbell clubs would also be
positions for the earning
promptly answered with brochur~ crowd of moi'e than 4,0?0 students Students Constitution is :pot Pl'E!S~nt at the ra11~.
•
.
Managing . editor . will be
and catalogue enclosed. These ac- after the YAF rally.
the 1962-63 budget will be prePr10r to the meetmg wh1ch
M1chael McGarrity and Chl'is
company an explanation that re2000 Pickets
finished. The constitution and be }leld at 6:45, Campbell will have Hardy will be city editor. Other
quests for such material as large The liberal student meeting, scnted on April 26, the day be· dinner in the cafeteria with sev- editorial positions on the campus
pennants, collections of New Mex- jointly spo;nsored by Americans fore elections.
eral of the UN:M Students :for staff, arc: Kathleen Orlando, so·
ico rocks and minerals or a com·
(Contmued on page '1)
Campbell leaders.
(Continued on page 2)

New Me
U S Says
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MacGregor to l:dit
1962-'63 LOBO

Waterlous

-.

..

This is the building of that basic tl1e CINV A-ram. The CINVA-ram
community so essential to demo- is a ligl!tweight press which
cratiq government, now so·wholly makes bricks from common soil
lacking in the shantytowns .. glut- and cement mixed on. a 14 to one
ted with people from the country- :ratio,
·side looking for opportunity, Already the building is s11ffi•
Sokol explains. Adults must learn dently built to hold classes in
sanitation, child care, · la.llguage Janguage and several trades.
and critical skills. Work must be Last year Sokol was a space
provided to "see them through.' engineer on a satelite project for
Sokol's self-help project takes Lockheed in Sunnyvale, Califor~
the form of using land donated by nia. He graduated from Cal Tecb
the Junior Chamber of Commerce ten years ago.
·
to build a community center with
(Continued on page 3)

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

•,

There will be a Waterlous meeting at Johnson gym tonight at
7:00. The pool will be open for·
practice for the syncronized swimming symposium. There is a list
on the bulletin board of pool times
available for Waterlous. Please
cbeck and utilize this time.

their suggestions for self-help
projects.
,.
The theme of ACC~ON's work
as Sokol explains it is community
development. ·
"We move into . a poor com'munity, make friends, orgap.ize
them to solve problems in housing,
recreation, or education, then secure the technical assistance from
business and government to finish
to job," Sokol explains.
ACCION tries to mobilize the
community, not do its work for it.

My apol()gies to Okie's.
-Allan Cooper

"I AM CURED OF CANCER"

' Seventh in a series of eight lectures in the University program
"aspectos de Ia cultura hispanica"
will be an address by one of
America's most distinguished Hispanic scholars, Dr. Nicholson B.
Adams. ·
He will discuss, in Spanish,
"Espana y el romanticismo" April
11 at 8 p.m. in the theater of the
Union.
Past-president of the American
Association of Teachers of Spanish
and Portuguese, Dr. Adams is
presently professor of Spanish at
the University of North Carolina.
He is author of several books
and many articles, and is perhaps
best-known for "The Heritage of
Spain" and its Spanish translation, "Espana: Introduccion a su
civilizacion," both of which have
become standard works in the field
of Hispanic studies.

""'

Three and a half months ago
Sokol came to Maracaibo with a
suitcase, a guitar and a CINVAram - all he has needed for a
big job.
The guitar introduced Larry to
the young people, then adults as
he settled into a community of a
poor people seeking work in the
city. Soon he and two more guitarplaying ACCION volunteers from
other parts of the city played for
a small-sized fiesta (rock n' :t:oll
of course) where they introduced

•
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